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Comrades:
I am honored and humbled to serve with you and for you as your Third District Commander.
I enlisted in the Army during my Senior year of high school. I went to Basic Training at Fort Leonard Wood Missouri in 1983
and then went on to Intelligence Analysis Advanced Individual Training at Fort Huachuca Arizona. After my first four years I got
out to go to college, got my commission and went back in as an officer. We moved around quite a bit, never in one place to long,
assignments included Gelnhausen, Germany, Fort Hood Texas, Fort Knox Kentucky, Fort Huachuca Arizona three different times,
Fort Shafter Hawaii, Camp Humphries Korea, Fort Leavenworth Kansas and finally the Pentagon. I retired from the Army in 2008
and moved back to Mount Horeb to be near family. My wife Margaret have been married 36 years, we have two adult children
Melanie (34) and Cody (29). Melanie married Nico Bryant, and they live near Mineral Point on a pasture poultry farm.
I am very proud to say that I am a Life Member of the Mount Horeb American Legion, Frank E. Malone Post 113. I am a member
because 12 years ago Steve Dumas asked me if I was a member of The American Legion. I hope each and every one of you are
just as proud to be a member of your Post, Unit, Squadron, and Rider Chapter. I believe we all serve for all Veterans / Service
Members, families and youth, our communities and our Great Nation. We may not be wearing a uniform any more but we
continue to serve. Thank you for your service to our Great Country and your continued service.

The Third District of The American Legion, The Auxiliary, Legion Riders, and the SAL all have a long history of leading at the
Department of Wisconsin and at The American Legion at the National level. Our Veterans and our organization need us to come
together to lead again. We can and we will. We are strong and we will get even stronger. Many of you have heard me say that at
the local level membership is about the family we build at the community level. It is what allows us to raise funds to provide
opportunities for youth with scholarships, Badger Boys and Girls State sponsorships, it allows us to run our programs and serve
our communities. At Department and National membership is key when we’re pushing to get legislation that positively impacts
Veterans and Service Members passed.
We will continue to grow and evolve working with each other to make everyone better. We need to be active, relevant,
and
visible. Please share the Informer with every Legion Member every month. I’m asking members, Posts, and Counties to share
the positive things you are doing. positive things, things that are working for Posts and Counties so that we can get the information
out across the Legion family. If you have something that has worked for your Post, Squadron, Unit or Legion Rider Unit please
share it here.
The Department Convention just ended, there is so much excitement. We have new leadership at the Department. Julie Muhle
should be familiar to many of you. She has been at our conferences, at the Department MidWinter Conferences, and at the Department Conventions. Julie was the Department of Wisconsin Membership Chair for several years, as well as the Chancellor for the
Wisconsin American Legion College. Julie is going to good things for everyone in the Department. We need to help her bring the
pride back to the Department of Wisconsin. The Department Vice Commanders are Jeffery Zweirs Karl Sturvengen, John Polzin
and Third District’s own, Harold Rihn. Commander Julie Muhle’s theme is Keys to Success - Back to Basics, she has a goal of
making 100% Membership for the Department.
Announcements from Convention (see pictures from the Convention on following pages).
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

I should start with all the Department Awards that Third District personnel received:
a. Outstanding Enlisted National Guard/Reservist Award – Staff Sergeant Gerald D. Gerber from Post 251 Argyle
b. Jeff Eastlick of Argyle - Educator of the Year
c. Deforest Post 348 - Children & Youth
d. Sylvan Dammen, Post 251 Argyle - Post Chaplain Award
e. Morris Sadicario, Post 501 Madison - Historian Award
f. Post 360 Waunakee – 2X Americanism Awards
g. Jerry Hook, Post 113 Mount Horeb – Gung Ho Award
h. Post Excellence Awards
i. Post 113 Mount Horeb
ii. Post 251 Argyle
iii. Post 313 Black Eearth
iv. Post 348 Deforest
i. Schneider-Emanuel Scholarships:
i. Nicole Czaplewski – Deforest
ii. Kaiya Zurfluh - Albany
Wisconsin American Legion College is going to host a Post Commander’s Conference with Department Commander Julie
Wednesday 17 August at 6 PM and again August 20th starting at Noon.
Wisconsin American Legion College is going to offer the Basic, Intermediate and Advanced Courses as well as the Post Commanders and Adjutant Courses soon. Please check their Facebook Page and Department’s Website for dates, courses will be
taught online.
I have attached the flyer for the Celebration of Freedom in Portage 9 and 10 September
Please use the Reconnect Form in the Administrative Manual to report the assistance you provide to Reserve and National
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6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

Guard Units
Please review your Constitution and By Laws at the Post and County levels. If you make changes please forward a copy to Department.
Chet Faith is leaving as the Membership Coordinator, the position has been listed on several sites, if you know someone that
would be a good fit please encourage them to apply.
Please sign up for weekly updates from Department - https://wilegion.org/contact-signup/
Legion Baseball – this is the 50th Year so they are hosting a celebration. The Legion Baseball game will be held at Milwaukee’s American Family Park after the Brewers Game on August 7th. Players and coaches will be introduced on the field in the
Brewers pregame festivities. Wisconsin is the only state where the American Legion All Star Game is played in a Major
League Park.
American Legion Softball is gearing up to start next year. Flyer attached.
We presented Ken McCormick a plaque to thank him for his service as the Third District Commander over the last two years.
District and Department Officers were installed on Sunday as mentioned Harold Rihn was installed as one of the Department of
Wisconsin Vice Commanders, congratulations Department Vice Commander Harold!
This year is one of our best opportunities to attend the National Convention which is being held in Milwaukee 26 August to 1
September.
Please take time to look at some of the pictures from the Convention on the following pages.

We as a Legion Family have so many great members, Posts, etc… we can help each other so much if we share what we are doing.
To start sharing positive things that others can adapt I have included a couple articles below that other Posts can use for Facebook,
Newspaper Articles, Website stories, etc…
The first article was written a couple years ago. I was fortunate that the editor of the paper would publish a Column every week
called the Commander’s Corner. This article would be appropriate now since we just finished the Department Convention, or it
could be used for the Legion Birthday, or for a Post that is celebrating an Anniversary like their 100th. If you decide to use this
article in whatever format you want. You can even break it up and make several articles.
Commander’s Corner – What is the American Legion
The American Legion was founded after World War I which many believed would be the war to end all wars since the technological
advances in weaponry caused such carnage, death, devastation; leaving nearly 30 million wounded and injured worldwide. We all
know that it did not end all wars and that our brothers and sisters have been called to serve our great nation to ensure our freedoms.
The American Legion was Chartered by Congress to care for Veterans and their families that could not care for themselves. To this
day Congress sets the The American Legion eligibility dates for Veterans.
As another brief example of the important work that the Legion has done, I’ll talk about just a couple efforts the American Legion
has undertaken for Veterans. After World War II in an effort to care for and assist Veterans and their families The American Legion
and it’s leader Harry Colmery pushed for the passage of the Serviceman’s Readjustment Act of 1944 which later became the GI
Bill. This bill allowed returning veterans to go to school and further their education, which in turn allowed them to better serve their
nation and move it forward in so many ways. Recently the American Legion pushed for the passage of the Forever GI Bill and the
"John S. McCain III, Daniel K. Akaka, and Samuel R. Johnson VA Maintaining Internal Systems and Strengthening Integrated Outside Networks Act of 2018."
The bill is designated for McCain and Rep. Samuel Johnson, a Texas Republican, both of whom were prisoners of war in Vietnam,
and also for Daniel Akaka, a former Hawaii Democratic senator and World War II veteran who died in April. It is called the VA
MISSION Act for short.
The American Legion like other service organizations continues to serve Veterans, our communities and our country. Our mission
has never changed, the four pillars of The American Legion are Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation, Americanism, Children and
Youth, and National Security. To give you more insight into what we stand for I have included our preamble to our Constitution
which we recite before all official meetings: For God and Country we associate ourselves for the following purposes: To uphold
and defend the Constitution of the United States of America; To maintain law and order; To foster and perpetuate a one hundred
percent Americanism; To preserve the memories and incidents of our associations in all Wars; To inculcate a sense of individual
obligation to the community, state and nation; To combat the autocracy of both the classes and the masses; To make right the master of might; To promote peace and goodwill on earth; To safeguard and transmit to posterity the principles of justice, freedom and
democracy; To consecrate and sanctify our comradeship by our devotion to mutual helpfulness.
We are very fortunate to have a strong American Legion here in Mount Horeb. We awarded three scholarships this spring, with the
help of the community we sent 17 Mount Horeb students to Badger Boys and Girls State, we gave financial assistance to ExMASS
students for their trip the NASA Conference in California, we recognized students going into the military at the Senior Awards
Night, we assist Veterans in need, we honor Veterans and their families every day, we recognize fallen Veterans at funerals and at
Memorial Day Ceremonies, we visit Veterans and Veteran supporter at Ingleside and Inglewood, we publish the Never Forget –
Freedom is NOT Free Series about Veterans from our community, etc…. I am asking all Veterans to consider joining the Mount
Horeb American Legion and or the VFW to help us serve our community, our Veterans, and the Youth and Families of this
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community. To find out more about the great things were doing in this community please call us at 437-0113 or email us at mhamlegionpost113@gmail.com
Pictured with me after the Senior Awards are Max Gregory (enlisted in the Marine Corp) and Gabo Schloesser (enlisted in the Army National Guard). Caleb Stapelmann (enlisted in the Army) not pictured. We are also expecting Kaven Dumas to complete his
enlistment in the Air National Guard. We are still very proud of these young men as they continue the long line of people from
Mount Horeb who volunteer to serve this Great Country.
Upcoming Events
11 JULY - 7 PM Village Board Meeting
12 JULY - 6:30 PM Member Meeting
12 JUL – 15 JUL – Department of WI American Legion Convention
27 JUL – Visit to Ingleside and Inglewood
20 JULY - 6 PM Relay for Life
28 JULY - 10-2 Brats in the Lot
7 AUG - 6 PM Executive Committee Meeting
9 AUG - 6 PM Annual Picnic - Members and Family member
18 AUG - Car Show @ Springdale Lutheran
22 OCT—Fall Conference
The second article is time sensitive since the Coast Guard Birthday is right around the corner. This article was written a couple
years ago with input from one of our members who is still heavily involved with the Coast Guard.
Commander’s Corner Jerry Hook, Letter Written by Andy Burkart Mount Horeb American Legion Post 113
As I’ve said many times in the past, Mount Horeb has such a rich history of service to our great country. On August 4th, we celebrate the founding of the Coast Guard in 1790.
The nearly 42,000 active serving members of the Coast Guard protect and defend 100,000 miles of US Coastline and Inland Waterways. They perform 11 official missions including: Port and Waterway Security, Drug Interdiction, Aids to Navigation, Search and
Rescue, Living Marine Resources, Marine Safety, Defense Readiness, Migrant Interdiction, Marine Environmental Protection, and
Law Enforcement.
On a typical day, the Coast Guard will conduct 65 search and rescue cases, save 12 lives, investigate 10 pollution incidents, service
120 buoys, investigate 15 fishing boats to ensure compliance with fisheries laws, keep 850 pounds of drugs off the streets and this
is only a partial list. Not bad for a day’s work!
So, if you by chance do meet a Coast Guard member or Veteran you are not only meeting a busy but an exceptional member of our
armed services. Coast Guard members live by their core values of Honor, Respect, and Devotion to Duty. Every day they report to
work knowing they are held to the Coast Guard’s Motto Semper Paratus (always ready). You can rest assured they are!”
They have always had a respected partnership with the United States Navy and have fought in every major war since their inception
on Aug. 4, 1790. They are overseas even now, serving in the ongoing middle eastern conflict. It may surprise the public to learn
that they are the nations oldest continuing seagoing service.
"I want to paint the picture that we have a very challenging mission set, but at the same time, we do it well," shared Vanderhaden.
He continued on saying that it's almost as though coasties thrive on that environment, which is evidenced in the retention rate.
Hurry Up and Watch | Pearl Harbor what is this
It may surprise people to learn that the USCG has an absolutely vital role in America's anti-terrorism and counter-terrorism battle.
As a matter of fact, they are on the front lines of it. On any given day, they are enforcing security zones, conducting law enforcement boardings, and working to detect weapons of mass destruction.
They are also the nation's first line of defense against drugs entering the country. The USCG's drug interdictions account for over
half of the total seizures of cocaine in the United States.
While patrolling and protecting America, they are also continually serving her water and its marine inhabitants. They partner with
multiple organizations and groups to protect the environment. One of the core missions of the USCG involves protecting endangered marine species, stopping unauthorized ocean dumping, and preventing oil or chemical spills.
"You'll go a lot of places where people don't know what the Coast Guard does, that's for sure. We also struggle a little bit because
people think they can't join the Coast Guard because they don't swim well. If you are in the water – something is probably wrong,"
said Vanderhaden with a laugh. This is because there is truly only one rating or MOS where they have to get into the water, and that
is the aviation survival technician, most commonly known as the rescue swimmer.
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The USCG often conducts search and rescues in extreme weather conditions. This mission involves multi-mission stations, cutters,
aircraft, and boats that are all linked by communication networks. Although public references to movies like The Guardian cause eye
rolls within the USCG community; it did bring rescue swimming to a higher level of respect within the public. The rescue swimmer
motto should give you goosebumps: "so that others may live."
You'd think that recruiting potential coasties would be easy with the continuous news coverage and more visibility with certain movies, but it isn't. Vanderhaden shared that only a small percentage of the population will actually qualify to serve in the armed forces,
and getting the word out about the USCG is still very challenging. This is because they do not have the recruiting budgets that the
DOD has, so you'll almost never see a USCG commercial. "We rely on people finding us," said Vanderhaden.
Next month I’ll share a story about the work that the Argyle Post does and the work that they do to recognize individuals in their
community, fire and rescue, law enforcement, National Guard and Reserve Service Member of the Year.
The PACT Act was passed the second time in the House of Representatives most people believe it will pass the Senate by the end of
July. Please take time to read up on the PACT Act because it affects so many of our Veterans from so many different eras. It will
also make many more conditions presumptive conditions, so it should be easier to prove the link to a disease, illnesses, issues caused
by military service.
Please mark your calendars the 3rd District American Legion Fall Conference will be held 22 October in Verona more information
to follow.
The picture below is of a yard sign that Department Marketing came up with. Legionnaires can purchase the yard signs to put out or
the Post can purchase them.
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Jerry Hook and Ken McCormick

National President
Kathy Daudistel

Outstanding Enlisted National Guard/
Reservist Award – Staff Sergeant Gerald D.
Gerber from Post 251 Argyle

Jerry Hook and Harold Rihn

National SAL Commander
Michael Fox

Schneider-Emanuel Scholarship
Nicole-Czaplewski—DeForest
Kaiya Zurfluh—Albany

Wisconsin Secretary of
Veterans Affairs
Mary Kolar

2023 Legion Department Officers
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POST

LOCATION

DUES

Bulletin 6/15/2022

PAYABLE

AMOUNT PAID

DATE OF CHECK

$85.00

6/30/2022

DIST 0003 - CRAWFORD CO
WI POST 0068

$0.50

61

$30.50

$0.50

108

$54.00

WI POST 0252

PRAIRIE DU
CHIEN
SOLDIERS
GROVE
EASTMAN

$0.50

22

$11.00

WI POST 0308

GAYS MILLS

$0.50

72

$36.00

WI POST 0446

STEUBEN

$0.50

33

$16.50

WI POST 0458

WAUZEKA

$0.50

24

$12.00

WI POST 0220

DIST 0003 - DANE CO
WI POST 0059

STOUGHTON

$0.50

322

$161.00

WI POST 0113

MOUNT HOREB

$0.50

134

$67.00

WI POST 0151

MADISON

$0.50

105

$52.50

WI POST 0195

CAMBRIDGE

$0.50

5

$2.50

WI POST 0245

CROSS PLAINS

$0.50

170

$85.00

WI POST 0248

$0.50

37

$18.50

WI POST 0260

COTTAGE
GROVE
DEERFIELD

$0.50

38

$19.00

WI POST 0279

MARSHALL

$0.50

62

$31.00

$31.00

7/11/2022

WI POST 0313

BLACK EARTH

$0.50

79

$39.50

$39.50

6/25/2022

WI POST 0333

SUN PRAIRIE

$0.50

189

$94.50

$94.50

7/1/2022

WI POST 0348

DE FOREST

$0.50

104

$52.00

WI POST 0360

WAUNAKEE

$0.50

238

$119.00

WI POST 0385

VERONA

$0.50

129

$64.50

$64.50

7/8/2022

WI POST 0437

MAZOMANIE

$0.50

80

$40.00

$40.00

7/8/2022

WI POST 0460

BELLEVILLE

$0.50

47

$23.50

WI POST 0481

MADISON

$0.50

134

$67.00

WI POST 0501

MADISON

$0.50

290

$145.00

$145.00

6/27/2022

WI POST 0503

DANE

$0.50

44

$22.00

WI POST 0534

MC FARLAND

$0.50

262

$131.00

DIST 0003 - RICHLAND CO

WI POST 0013

RICHLAND CENTER

$0.50

155

$77.50

WI POST 0383

LONE ROCK

$0.50

31

$15.50

WI POST 0447

VIOLA

$0.50

53

$26.50

WI POST 0491

CAZENOVIA

$0.50

49

$24.50

5062

$2,531.00

$537.50
Outstanding Dues

Send checks to:
Third District
631 Lone Oak Ln Verona, WI 53593
Contact: Mike Rohan - mdnrohan@gmail.com
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$1,993.50

DIST 0003 - GRANT CO
WI POST 0005

PATCH GROVE

$0.50

16

$8.00

WI POST 0042

PLATTEVILLE

$0.50

123

$61.50

WI POST 0085

MUSCODA

$0.50

66

$33.00

WI POST 0104

CUBA CITY

$0.50

21

$10.50

WI POST 0109

LANCASTER

$0.50

85

$42.50

WI POST 0134

BOSCOBEL

$0.50

56

$28.00

WI POST 0148

BLOOMINGTON

$0.50

70

$35.00

WI POST 0184

FENNIMORE

$0.50

62

$31.00

WI POST 0229

MOUNT HOPE

$0.50

76

$38.00

WI POST 0352

CASSVILLE

$0.50

38

$19.00

WI POST 0473

POTOSI

$0.50

53

$26.50

WI POST 0482

BAGLEY

$0.50

35

$17.50

WI POST 0526

HAZEL GREEN

$0.50

24

$12.00

WI POST 0551

BEETOWN

$0.50

9

$4.50

DIST 0003 - GREEN CO
WI POST 0084

MONROE

$0.50

157

$78.50

WI POST 0141

NEW GLARUS

$0.50

71

$35.50

WI POST 0144

ALBANY

$0.50

33

$16.50

WI POST 0160

$0.50

68

$34.00

WI POST 0197

BROOKLYNOREGON
BRODHEAD

$0.50

61

$30.50

WI POST 0256

MONTICELLO

$0.50

17

$8.50

DIST 0003 - IOWA CO
WI POST 0097

DODGEVILLE

$0.50

47

$23.50

WI POST 0170

MINERAL POINT

$0.50

102

$51.00

WI POST 0257

RIDGEWAY

$0.50

31

$15.50

WI POST 0335

AVOCA

$0.50

30

$15.00

WI POST 0422

HIGHLAND

$0.50

38

$19.00

WI POST 0433

BARNEVELD

$0.50

102

$51.00

WI POST 0493

LINDEN

$0.50

50

$25.00

WI POST 0510

HOLLANDALE

$0.50

30

$15.00

DIST 0003 - LAFAYETTE CO
WI POST 0105

SHULLSBURG

$0.50

38

$19.00

WI POST 0142

BLANCHARDVILLE

$0.50

38

$19.00

WI POST 0177

GRATIOT

$0.50

8

$4.00

WI POST 0214

DARLINGTON

$0.50

189

$94.50

WI POST 0251

ARGYLE

$0.50

91

$45.50

WI POST 0290

BENTON

$0.50

15

$7.50

WI POST 0453

BELMONT

$0.50

35

$17.50
9

$38.00

7/5/2022

AUXILIARY NEWSLETTER
President—Karen Runk

DISTRICT 3 PICNIC - 11:30am August 13 @ Stewart Lake Park, 3106 County Hwy JG, Mt. Horeb 53572; the Auxiliary
will hold a brief meeting with a 30 minute Mini Membership Workshop!! Please attend to discuss membership tools such as
letters, invoices, welcome packet info, recruiting strategies and more!! We have 2 workshops in the 2022-23 budget. We
want to prepare materials and information that INTERESTS your unit or county! Will your unit or county be our HOST??
MEET US AT STEWART LAKE TO LEARN MORE!!
MEMBERSHIP
We certainly want to hear from your unit or county regarding how membership is going!! Such as, what are your unit’s biggest
challenge in membership?? What is your unit doing to retain or gain new members?? We want to know what your unit may need or
if your unit or county would like to host a membership workshop. If you’re looking for assistance from District, simply reach out to
Lisa Bowen or myself (Karen 608-415-2001) and we will assist & work together with you. We have several resources available to
promote recruiting, renewing and retaining members.
2022 Auxiliary District membership is still in the works thru the end of the year! Yet we are starting to collect 2023 membership
dues. National is accepting membership renewals online through its website and via telephone. The renewal process on the telephone is friendly and easy to pay dues, even if you’re paying multiple member renewals!! Simply call National Monday thru Friday at (317) 569-4570 between 7am-3:30pm. A real & pleasant Auxiliary person will answer the phone!! No menus or holds!! Of
course, renewing your membership can be done through your unit membership as well. The first Department Membership incentive
drawing is August 4th, so get your officer forms submitted to Department and Jenni Syftestad (syftes@chorus.net). See the Department website for more information regarding officer forms, incentives, membership goals and applications.

OR

MEMBERS CAN PAY THEIR DUES ONLINE OR OVER THE PHONE
It’s FAST, EASY, AND ACCURATE! Units are notified WEEKLY of their members that pay by ONLINE OR BY PHONE.
OVER THE PHONE - Call National direct @ (317) 569-4570 (Mon. – Fri. 7:00 am – 3:30 pm) National will now be taking member’s dues payments over the phone via debit or credit card. You will speak to a real person. A member may pay for several people
at a time; perfect for MEMBERS who pay for several members. Once the payment has been accepted the member will be sent via email a confirmation notice and a valid membership card.
Members may pay their dues ONLINE via debit or credit card by simply visiting the national website www.ALAforVeterans.org.
You will need to create a log in ID if you don’t already have one. An email address and member ID# is required. If you need assistance with this please contact the national organization’s helpline at alahq@alaforveterans.org / (317) 569-4500. Payments of multiple members should be done over the phone. Once the payment has been accepted, the member will be sent via e-mail a confirmation notice and a valid membership card.
DO NOT SIGN UP NEW MEMBERS ONLINE. THE SYSTEM WILL AUTOMATICALLY PUT THE NEW MEMBER IN THE
HEADQUARTER’S UNIT #2930; NOT THE ACTUAL UNIT THE NEW MEMBER WISHES TO JOIN. #2930 will get the credit towards their 2022 membership goal and the member will have to transfer to the unit they originally wanted to belong to.
PROGRAM CHAIRMAN NEEDED!!
Thanks to all who took the program survey at the 2022 Spring Conference!! This survey helped District Officers understand which
ALA Programs were priority for your units and willingness to work the programs with District 3. With that, we are still needing
chairman for these selected programs!! If your unit’s favorite program is Children & Youth; Veterans Assistance & Rehabilitation
(VA&R); Community Service or Military Families. PLEASE contact me or another District Officer to get started!! We will assist
and connect you with the resources you will need to inspire District 3 members!! Join US in working the ALA Mission, won’t
you??
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Is your Unit or County looking for projects or activities for our veterans and active duty military??
See the following suggestions for your Unit or County to work our ALA mission through our
Veterans Assistance & Rehabilitation (VA&R) Program:
AUGUST 7TH PURPLE HEART DAY
Purple Heart Day is observed annually on August 7 th since 2014 and is a time for Americans to remember and honor the brave men
and women who were wounded on the battlefield or paid the ultimate sacrifice with their lives. Major League Baseball observes this
day with a 7th inning ceremony recognizing wounded and fallen veterans. You can observe this day by visiting wounded veterans
and sharing your appreciation. You can fundraise and donate to the Purple Heart Foundation, learn more by visiting https://
www.purpleheart.org/ or call (888) 668-1656.
AUGUST 10TH AGENT ORANGE AWARENESS DAY
Did you know that Agent Orange is an herbicide? The US Military used it in Vietnam to reduce the vegetation in regions where the
battles occurred, thereby reducing or eliminating the natural cover for the enemy to hide. Agent Orange contained an incredibly
toxic substance known as Dioxin. The medical impact of this substance is still under investigation today and is responsible for a
multitude of illnesses and disease. You can observe this day of awareness by wearing & distributing orange ribbons, hold a memorial service for service personnel impacted by Agent Orange or go to the department of VA website to learn more https://dva.wi.gov
WISCONSIN VA HOMES
Access all Wisconsin VA facilities wish lists, sponsored events, and fundraisers by going to https://dva.wi.gov/Pages/
veteransHomes/VeteransHomeCF.aspx for the latest information. Your Unit can make a difference in a veterans’ life.
USO WISCONSIN
The USO of Wisconsin is working to support those currently serving our country both domestic and abroad. They have centers
throughout the state and provide support to military and their Families. Find out what is needed at www.usowisconsin.org or call
414-763-2214
SEPTEMBER 16TH NATIONAL POW/MIA RECOGNITION DAY
On the 3rd Friday of September, the Department of Defense (DOD) observes a recognition day to remember those who are still
missing, approximately 83,000 service members are listed as POW/MIA. It is estimated that 73,000 of the listed POW/MIA service
members are from WWII. POW/MIA isn’t just history, there are six (6) service members that are unaccounted for in conflicts since
1991. Observe this Day of Recognition by holding a POW/MIA service in your community, fly your POW/MIA flag below your
US flag, or post a tribute to those POW/MIA online or in your local newspaper… LEST WE NEVER FORGET.
SEPTEMBER 22nd GOLD STAR MOTHERS
Gold Star Mothers have sacrificed in many ways, and are recognized for their family’s loss of a soldier, airman, sailor or Marine.
Your unit can assist Gold Star mothers by visiting https://www.goldstarmoms.com/ to learn how your Unit can support their mission. There may be a chapter near you!
CAMP AMERICAN LEGION WISH LIST
Camp American Legion (CAL) has posted their wish list for the 2022 season on their website, www.campamericanlegion.org or
(715) 277-2510. Check it out! Items can be purchased on Amazon Smile and shipped to Camp free. Contact the Camp to ensure
items are still needed!
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Chaplains Corner
Noreen Schmidt

Heavenly Father, Prince of Peace, We thank you for the privilege of living in this great country of the United
States of America; but families of Vietnam veterans have heavy hearts as they watch their spouse, fathers,
sons and daughters fight the ravishing painful illnesses related to their exposure to the deadly toxin, dioxin,
also known as Agent Orange. We ask You to bless our Vietnam veterans’ families, caregivers and medical
professionals who provide comfort and care; grant them strength and patience. We ask that You provide the
veterans peace of mind, respite and may they feel Your loving embrace and the knowledge that You are with
them always. Amen.
August 10th is National Agent Orange Awareness Day, you are encouraged to wear an orange lapel ribbon,
take a Vietnam veteran out to lunch or dinner, give a homeless veteran a clean jacket; volunteer your time at a
veteran’s non-profit organization or make a monetary donation.

Parliamentarian Cornerstone
Jan Pulvermacher-Ryan

There has been significant changes to Roberts Rules over the years, this current 12th edition is the one
to be used. IN BRIEF book is available and is abut a 30 minute read for the average reader to learn
the basic essentials and with about 90, can cover all the basics.
Helpful tables at the end give both the chair and the ordinary member the proper wording to use in
handling common motions and conducting meetings. You can access the book on
www.Robertsrules.com, providing questions and answers to most questions you might have.
The rules of parliamentary law balances the rights of persons – the majority, the minority, individual
members, of absentees and all of these together.
Generally members are intimidated by the necessity to follow these rules of order, but it does allow all
levels of our organization to be seen and heard and when properly followed provides all members with
an organization that supports everyone's ideas, questions, information and a working relationship that
when used, works appropriately and doesn't cause a disaster that unfortunately needs to be redone, and
cause havoc among the members.
When used properly in a meeting, business is carried out in a professional and expeditious manner
that all members can relate to. The rights of the minority are respected, but the rights of the majority
prevail.
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